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MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

Welcome to The Omni Homestead Resort!

Stop by Martha’s Market for a quick Homestead doughnut

3 P.M. | While you wait to check into your room, stop by the

and coffee before your ﬁrst activity of the day.

Southern Social Hour in the Great Hall for tea, coffee and

10 A.M. | Head over to Allegheny Activities to check in for

live music. This is a tradition enjoyed by generations.

falconry. The Omni Homestead Resort is one of only three

5 P.M. | It’s time for a family hayride! Enjoy a unique view
of the resort as a tractor takes you around the property.
Finish up with s’mores on the Casino lawn.

6:30 P.M. | Dinner at the Casino Restaurant where you
will enjoy wood-ﬁre pizza and pastas.

8 P.M. | Head downstairs to Downtime and challenge the
family to air hockey, pool and much more.

places in the U.S. that offers falconry. You will learn about
the sport, how and why it ﬁrst began and even get pictures
holding the bird to take home with you!

12 P.M. | Time for a fresh salad or sandwich at The
Casino Restaurant.

1:30 P.M. | Take the whole family for a canoe trip on the
Jackson River | fun for all ages.

7 P.M. | The Dining Room is the perfect way to end the day

TUESDAY
9 A.M. | Enjoy a hearty breakfast in The Dining Room where

and experience Southern cuisine with live music in a fun,
yet fancy atmosphere.

you will be able to customize omelets, pancakes and choose

9 P.M. | Finally, tire the kids out with a dip in the

from a wide variety of other items. Don’t forget to try the

indoor pool.

world-class doughnuts!

10 A.M. | You are in for an exciting morning with a family-

THURSDAY

friendly archery competition to see who can get the most

10 A.M. | Meet at the Concierge desk for a history tour

bullseyes, don’t forget to check-in at Allegheny Outﬁtters.

that will transport you back to 1766, when it all started.

12 P.M. | The sun is high and the day is getting warm, it’s

1 P.M. | It’s time to say goodbye. Thanks for visiting us

time to spend a few hours by the pool. Swim some laps and

and we can’t wait to welcome you back to The Omni

enjoy the waterslides. Grab a hotdog, wrap or wings from

Homestead Resort!

the Allegheny Springs Grille at the pool.

5:30 P.M. | Enjoy locally grown cuisine at the Jefferson’s
Restaurant and great evening views of the Old Course and
Casino lawn.

7 P.M. | Sit back and relax in our personal movie theatre
showing family friendly movies.
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